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ence in the work of libertarians throughout· through educational programs; he later at·
our hemisphere, particularly in Argentina, . tended the 1954 Mont Pelerin Society meet·
Mexico and Guatemala, Alberto Benegas- , ing. After starting what today is the ManLynch, president of the Buenos Aires hattan Institute, Sir Antony launched the
Chamber of Commerce, met with· Read, Atlas Economic Research Foundation,
Hayek and Mises during a trip to New York based In Fairfax, Va" to help develop and
in 1950. In Argentina, Mr. Benegas-Lynch, support libertarian think tanks throughout.
now 86-years-old and still an indefatigable the world, bringing together their leaders
freedom lighter, founded the Center for at semiannual workshops. Mr, Chafuen is,
Study of Liberty and launched a monthly now president of Atlas.
FEE was also the model for Mexico's In· .
magazine, Ideas on Liberty. Mr. Benegas- .
Lynch's son, Alberto Jr., received in 1968 a . stitute of Social and Economic Research, .
FEE scholarship to work on his doctoral mostly funded by Iiugo Salinas-Rocha. His,
dissertation in the U.S. Alberto Jr" now . 'grandson, Roberto Salinas-Leon, is now,
dean at Buenos Aires's Graduate School of the executive director of the CISLE think.
Economics and Administration, was but , tank, and earlier this year organized the
one of many Argentine recipients now lirst Mont Pelerin Society meeting in Mex-,
) ,when he was eight years oid: "My [ather prominent in government, industry and ico.
For the past half-century, FEE has·
;.t. :started me milking cows when I was still a higher education.
A recipient who got married and re-, changed our lives by boosting freedom in.
to ; small ,boy if learned the relationship betweeri:hard work and a quart of milk, All mained in the U.S., Alejandro Chafuen, our hemisphere and beyond.
,;, .' else in'economics is but an embellishment then met Sir Antony Fisher, the founder of
Mr. Ball, aMont Pelerin Society member,
London's Institute of Economic Affairs,
e''-'of this.primary lesson,"
the thirik tank that made possible the . directs the FOllndation Prancisco Marro,~. ":', When Read was general manager of the
:: ',largest Chamber of Commerce in the coun- . Thatcher revolution. Sir Antony had lirst quin's Foro Lalinoamericano, u'llich pro-·
visit'ed .FEE in 1952 and was impressed motes free'market conferences in Latin
'-~ ,:try, in'LOs Angeles; he Invited Prof. Lud·
'
,
,II:: 'wig ivon}Mises to give' lectures there in with its popularizing of market economics America,
[S' 1944, Mises believed that what "really mat;lc, "tersls the outcome 'of the intellectual COIll.;bafbetwl;en the supporters of socialism
't: :arid,those. of capitalism," In October 1946,
t:;, I Mises:became a staff I)lember of FEE, givBy DAVID ASMAN
'even Marxist course work that usually
·t,:
] '~ing:'annuallectures to teachers, journalAfter the main cours~ of my first lun- :prevails there. The quality of the profes-'
(;., ,ists~:and students at its Irvington-on-Hudcheon with Manuel Ayau, in October 1983, I SOl'S and the variety of degrees (including
s ,son, N,Y,; headquarters.
tlle distinguished but dishevel~d
medicine, architecture, theology) was so
p' . Freedom is always a casually of Will'. Guatemalan
impressive that Francisco MalToquin'
pulieu out u small pocket
/'. "Reconstruction" was then being centrally
knife and began using the folding scissors' ,soon became the premier educational in.f.· "planned by the new
to snip bits of his hair. "I prefer to cut my l stitution in Central America. And In a
'international bureauown hair. but I never have the patience to :country often accused of bigotry by a rul)e '. 'crats; the wisdom of
do it in one sitting. It takes ,me .quite · ing Spanish minority against an Indian
~'; :wellarism;, .the: Marawhile snipping a few bits here and there. ·majority, Francisco Marroquin has made
sh'all!",Jan, price and
But
after about a month,. I've finished , extra efforts to include indians in its pro:
'Ii ~ , wage',controls 'was be-'
grams,::'
both sides and am ready to start all over."
~~ dng .passionately de.So why is Guatemala still co'ntrolled
It's
that
kind
of
stubborn
independence
li .l bated:' My lirst trip to
. but methodical persistence that _has ;largely. by the old-fashioned' protection:s \ ,the U,S. took place in
ists Mr. Ayau's intel:
helped "Muso," as his friends call him. in
y' 1945; besides the Emlectual brain trust
his quest to uproot Latin America's stultif' pire' State building,
was supposed to'
fying status quo. A man who could easily
1:~' what: ~urprised me
smash? "In other'
blend
in
with
the
ruling
elite,
Muso
has
al, ,; most'. was, that my
'Latin countries that' .
ways operated just on the fringe, Neither
}:, mother could not bUy
Leonard Read
have
liberalized'
his
friends
nor
his
enemies
can
pin
him
)" shoes .without a government voucher and
their . markets, the'
down
ideologically.
He
just
as
quickly
at?: that'niY;:father's colfee was served with
protectionist busitacks so-called conservatives in his native
" only.' a minute bag of sugar, I was too
ness classes ,were
for
their
adherence
to
merGuatemala
! .: young to, realize that shortages are the in- '
caught by surprise, ",
cantilist policies as he attacks Commuevitable outcome of strict government consays' Muso:' "Here,
nists for their rejection of pluralism. He ; i'
trois on the economy.' .
they were too Well in: ,
has
defended
leftist
radicals
when
they
, '\;~The.:yearbefore, Friedrich von Hayek
on right-wing death lists, so strong
:;';/'fan!«il Ayau .. formed, partly ...),~i .
1·;: had "publish~d "The Road to Serfdom," were
,. '. '.
" . cause of our workt at
is his love for open debate.
c;
I,:':' sh9 wmgJhilt:barbarism is. the unintended
But it's not merely for his Quixotic' ; t~e Uriiv.ersitY. They headed us off atthe
r coris~quence 'offascism, communism .and
commitments to free markets and free
pass. ~l!t eventually they'll have to yielq .
.social:deqlocracy. It marked the revival of
minds
that
Muso
was
honored
at
the
to the pressure of markets' opening up ,
':
;:;c.111ssicalliberalism, and Hayek's book had
Foundation for Economic Education's , around us. And as our graduates begin to
! 'greatinlluence in the U.S., condensed by
run for office, we'll win the battle."
anniversary dinner in New York last
t, Reader's Digest and featured by the Book night.
It was for his capacity to turn
Manuel Ayau's message may be diI,:; '. o~the,Month Club. '
these ideals into reality, through his inrected "toward Latin America. But the'
i' . ,l'~:Leonard Read' was one of a select,
defatigable energy and perseverance.
U.S, could stand a dose, as well: "How'
' i'group of intellectuals invited by Hayek to
Tllat spirit led to the creation of the Uniwell you succeed should depend on how
\,,:; 'meet in the Swiss village of Mont Pelerin,
well you please consumers by fighting
versidad de francisco Marroquin. in
'in'·April 1947, where a society to combine
which all students must demonstrate · it out in the marketplac~, not on how
th'e efforts of isolated libertarians in the
through course work an understanding of
well you please the government. I'm'
, , revival.of freedom was launched. Six FEE
how
a
free
society
works.
"Even
if
they
.,.tryingto
break up this system of priVi' :jnembers,atterrded that historic meeting
end up disagreeing with it," says Muso,
lege. Those who have it are lighting .
: and became frequent contributors to
"they must show us they understand how
with every breath to keep it. The job of ,
\ I FEE's'monthly magazine, The Freeman,
people: who love liberty is to light that
Ii .~ne,;: HeIJry Hazlitt, started his journalis- it works."
Since its founding in 1972, Muso's uniprivilege 'with every ounce of their.
J .. hc career at this newspaper and for 25
II years:' wrote a weekly column for versity has educated thousands of Latin brellth," . '
Americans, creating a new intellectual
l: .Newsweek,' which upon his retirement elite
grounded in the principles of open
Mr. A~17Ulll is the Journal's editoriai
l' ;Was taken 'over by Milton Friedman.
competition, rather than the socialist 01' features editor.
.~, Read and FEE had extraordinary influ"' ..iii'/(,' . y CARLOS A. BALI.

'~··.'.Last

,,;.

night, Lady Thatcher delivered the
'keynot~ speech at the 50th anniversary celr ~ ,ebration of the Foundation for Economic
Iy' Education, at New York's Waldorf-Astoria
b- 'Hotel, Practically all the world's key supj- , porte~s of free markets, property rights,
:\;', 'and individual freedom have been at least
1<, ',iind,irectl~dnnuenced by the pioneering
I:(',;woi-k'o( Leonard Read (1898-1983) and of
;~ ·"~E.$i,~~e:instittition he established in 19·16
,'" 'to"promote freedom, lI1crease pubilc un·
.: ~derstal]dihg of' market economics, and'
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Latin'America's New Brain Trust
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